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There is nothing flattering than a tuxedo for a man! Canâ€™t believe it???? But thatâ€™s the factâ€¦.

More amazingly the world is cornered for a tuxedo because men look absolutely smart in it. It has
taken a prominent place in the hierarchy of formal wear for men. Film icons like George Clooney
and Arnold Schwarzenegger have made tuxedos synonymous with classiness, style, and rank. The
tuxedo has always played a major role in the film industry as most of them will wear it for an award
function. A best fitted tuxedo will bring out the masculine elegance in any man.

In general, men suits are the basic attire in menâ€™s fashion which is best worn on any special
occasions, formal or semi formal event, business conferences, office and weddings. Among all
menâ€™s suits, tuxedo is considered as the most formal wear.

But, when it comes to wedding tuxedos there are certain things to consider.

Things to mull over before picking the tux for groomsmen:

1. short and broad men should stick to single-breasted suit

2. brawny and vertically lifted men should prefer clean, smooth, pleated shirts or double-breasted
jackets to avoid looking bulkier.

3. men with heavy waist should go for vest rather cummerbunds as this will draw Attention away
from their waistline and up toward their face.            

The eraâ€™s exclusive convergence of conventional grown-up values and promising youth ethnicity is
mainly obvious, in the menswear that features so definitely in the fashion world as well.  The fashion
frame of mind of tardy has not only been clear-headed but also casual. From corner to corner the
country, official events are toning and dressing down.

The famous writer Glenn Oâ€™Brien has told -â€œTuxedos donâ€™t go out of style; tuxedos are style.â€• â€œThe suit
has no more replaced the tuxedo than the word guy has replaced the word sir.â€•

The need for a classic suit in a menâ€™s wardrobe is utmost essential. Whether it is an official
environment, special occasion or daily casual wear suits are considered as the most formal wear
which could be worn on almost all days. Though many men do not enjoy shopping for clothes they
find a suit for their official wear as it shows the craze on suits.

It is generally said that a manâ€™s wardrobe is always incomplete without a suit it has always had that
quality called reputation and popularity across the world. However, to make sure that the sense of
dressing up is fulfilled complementary matching accessories should be worn.

Make a wise choice when you opt for a tuxedo as it holds on lots of variety like single-breasted,
double-breasted suits, one button and two button suits. To enhance the charm the most contrasting
or matching light color overcoat can be worn.

When it comes to menâ€™s fashion world the craze for tuxedo will never go down for the style it evokes
when worn.
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As a last point, it is essential to get a suit that is apt for the event. And since, the suit you wear
replicates your persona; buy the suit which best fits your body type and take the pleasure by
wearing it for the right occasion.
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